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On a journey for the earth.
Most people are aware of the many threats that face the crea:on today –
climate change, loss of species, waste, pollu:on and much else. The
challenge seems massive and more and more people are sugges:ng that
unless we act now, the planet that people like our grandchildren experience
in 2100 will be very diﬀerent from what we see around us today.
For Chris:ans there is the added fact that the world was created and
shaped by the God we love and follow, we have been given the world on
loan by God and are called to be carers for crea:on as well as enjoying its
resources. Jesus gave himself not only for human beings but also for the
crea:on and his command to love others includes people far from us,
future genera:ons and the planet itself.
But many people ask ‘how can I live in a way that is sustainable?’ and ‘can I
really make a diﬀerence in the face of these big global issues?’ Is it worth
trying when there are so many massive forces at work in the world?
This booklet answers with a big YES to those ques:ons. If two billion
Chris:ans were commiRed to a sustainable lifestyle then things could
change. BUT.... there is not a universal blueprint for living a sustainable
lifestyle.
So this booklet doesn’t set out THE ONLY answers for a sustainable lifestyle
because all sorts of things constrain us - for instance:
•

Where we live may restrict our travel op:ons.

•

What our health or age is like may mean some ideas are not
possible or might harm us.

•

Who we live with may limit op:ons – if we live in families we have
to accept that others may see things diﬀerently.

•

Some op:ons may be expensive and beyond our means.
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That’s why we talk about a journey for the earth and why the booklet is
about developing a sustainable lifestyle.
Also, some:mes if we try to do everything in one go we end up simply
giving up because it’s overwhelming.
SO.... what this booklet oﬀers you is a whole lot of ideas about what you
could do to live more sustainably and ways you could help nature and the
planet thrive. If we all did just some of these it would shi] the direc:on of
travel and mean there was greater hope for crea:on than if we con:nue as
we are.
Some of the ideas are so obvious they don’t need saying – but some:mes
it’s good to be able to put a big :ck against an idea! What we invite you to
do is to have a look at the ideas that are here and to try to do a few of them
this year so that they become part of your normal lifestyle and a change of
heart begins. Then maybe others can be added later. If you do the whole
lot then that’s brilliant but don’t beat yourself up if you can only take on a
few. Every ac:on shows care for crea:on and love to your neighbours.

A guide to how to use the book.
On some of the ideas there is an indica:on of the sort of change in your
carbon footprint this idea can make.
As you go through the booklet you could :ck oﬀ what you are doing – you
may be surprised. But do go back to it from :me to :me because
occasionally I ﬁnd that I do things for a while and then forget to do them.
You’ll also ﬁnd some passages from the Bible that might just help as you
think about each idea. There are also some suggested websites which you
can access to ﬁnd out more.
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Taking a Look
If we are to really care for crea:on we have to care about crea:on. If we try
out of duty then we are likely to fail. It is important to take :me to have a
look at the world around us, to enjoy it and to let God speak to us through
it.
God saw all that he had made; and it was very good.
Gen 1.30
When I consider your heavens, the work of your ﬁngers, the moon and the
stars, which you have set in place, What are human beings that you are
mindful of them?
Psalm 8.3-4.
Jesus said: Look at the birds of the air; .... look how the lilies of the ﬁeld
grow.
MaR 6.26,28
•

So here are some sugges:ons for growing to love the Creator’s
world.

•

Make a promise to thank God every day this week for the
world that he has given you and then enjoy it.

•

Spend some :me each week when the weather is OK out in
the garden, park or countryside.

•

Take your children or grandchildren for a ‘nature expedi:on’
through the garden and see what things you can ﬁnd,
however small your garden might be.

•

Visit a nearby nature reserve and enjoy just looking. (To ﬁnd
nearby reserves look on www.avonwildlifetrust.org.uk or
www.rspb.org.uk/reserves-and-events/reserves-a-z/

•

Try to discover and see one new bird or animal or ﬂower
species each month. You may be surprised - Friends of the Earth say
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there are 270 diﬀerent species of bees in Britain – that’ll
keep you going for 23 years.
•

Take up star-gazing!

•

Watch one of the amazing nature programmes on the
television but thank God for it all as you watch.

The heavens declare the glory of God; the skies proclaim the work of his
hands.
Psalm 19.1

What’s your home like?
Our homes are major sources of
carbon dioxide in the world – the
way we heat them, their
insula:on, our use of water. Let’s
look at a few of these aspects:

Water usage
You may say that we have plenty of water – especially when there’s been a
Bri:sh downpour – but gekng water to our taps takes
energy and we waste so much and indeed parts of the
country have been using groundwater up. The Bible
was wriRen in a dry land which may be why the vision of
heaven in Revela:on has a river at its heart.
Here are some sugges:ons for reducing water usage:
•

Shower, not bath

•

Reduce shower :me - a 10 minute shower uses almost as much as a
bath.
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•

Dual ﬂush toilets save on water

•

If you don’t have a dual ﬂush system, simply place a brick in the
cistern

•

Don’t use running water to clean your teeth - or anything else for
that maRer

•

Save the water you run before its hot and use it for your next cuppa
or to water your plants

•

Do you have a water meter installed. Knowing how much you use will
almost cer:nly help you to reduce usage.

•

Install a water buR in the garden

•

Monitor your water usage by scru:nising your water bills

•

Fix dripping taps!

Look at your lighting
Most people have got the message that lights use up
energy, so think when you light up your house so
that you also light up some hope.

•

Look at your light bulbs. Tradi:onal incandescent bulbs cost you 3
:mes to run as low-energy bulbs and 4 :mes as much as LED. LED’s
cost more to buy but last much longer. Replace energy hungry bulbs
as they stop func:oning.

• Turn oﬀ. Get into the habit of turning oﬀ lights as you move from
room to room.
•

Mo:on sensors. Use mo:on sensors on outside lights or liRle used
areas of your house.

•

Solar powered light - in the garden
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Where does your Electricity come from?

The average household in Britain uses about 18000 kWH of energy per year.
This is the equivalent of 5 tonnes of carbon dioxide per house.
•

Choose an energy supplier that uses renewable energy sources (or
pays for renewable energy). It may be a liRle more expensive than
your exis:ng supplier, but there are deals to be had.

•

You could generate electricity by installing solar panels. The
reduc:on in government Feed-in Tariﬀ (FiT) means it will now take
you longer to recoup your installa:on costs. There are grants to be
had to help.

•

You could install roo]op systems that preheat your water on sunny
days. This means you don’t burn as much energy to heat up your
water.

• You could install a baRery to store excess solar electricity. Its fairly
expensive, but you can then use stored energy at night, or you could
download electricity in the night on a reduced tariﬀ.
• Do you have a Smart Meter installed. It shows you both graphically
and by numbers how much electriicty you are using , currently, the
day before and the week before.

Ways of reducing power use
• Houses tend to leak heat in the colder seasons, but this can be reduced
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and save you money.
• Insula:on is the obvious one. Insula:on in the lo], cavity walls and
windows (double or triple glazing). Some of these are expensive, but
again there are grants to be had. They will keep your house warmer and
will keep energy bills down
• Dra] excluders on your doors - and your leRer-box!
• Close all the curtains at night to reduce heat loss
• Can you reduce the sekng on your hea:ng system. Drop the target
temperature b1 or 2 degrees and whear another layer of clothes. But
don’t put yourself at risk of hypothermia, par:clarly if you are elderly or
ll. A 1 degree drop in the temperature is es:mated to save about 10% on
the hea:ng bill.
• Install heat reﬂectors when you next decorate. These are thin sheets that
ﬁt between the radiator and wall to reﬂect heat away from the wall
maximising radiator eﬃciency.

Maximising Appliance Efficiency

• When you replace an appliance buy the most energy eﬃcient - look at
the energy ra:ng.
• Do you need to tumble-dry everthing? especially when the sun is shing
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or the wind blowing. A typical tumble-dryer uses 2.5kWH per cycle.
• Reduce the temperature wash for most items of clothing / bedding. 30
degrees works well in most circumstances. Always use a full load.
• Turn oﬀ appliances rather than leave on stand-by. Newer models use less
on stand-by than they used to but they s:ll use some.
• Only boil as much water in a keRle as you need - obvious really - but there
is a tendency to ﬁll the keRle before hea:ng it. If you boils an extra 1litre
of water you use an extra 0.1 kWH. If you do that 4 :mes a day you use an
extra 146 kWH every year.
• If you do boil more than you need save the extra in a thermos ﬂask.

Food

Food wastage is a major isse in the world. The UN es:mates that about onethird of the edible food produced is wasted. If we could cut out food wastage
we could potan:ally feed 3 billion more people without growing any more.
Waste food produces methane that adds to greenhouse gases. Much of our
food waste is fad - like mis-shapen veg that is thrown out. Eat wonky fruit and
vegetables
• Ask yourself whether you actually need the quan:ty of food you are
buying. If its cheaper in quan:ty try freezing the excess.
• Check on food in the fridge and don’t let it go ‘bad. ‘Best before’ is the
manufacturer’s sugges:on for peak quality
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• Buy what is in season rather than food imported out of season
• Have a surprise meal from food at the back of the fridge or freezer
• We all o]er overcater - get the food por:on size right.
• Don’t buy ‘big pack’ food unless you can freeze it or share it with
friends / family.
• Shop local to reduce food miles
• Fish products - check the label to see if it is from sustainable sources. You
can check on the Marine Conserva:on Society web-site:
• www.mcsuk.org/goodﬁshguide/search
• Try not to use Palm Oil - some people maintain that there is no such
thing as sustainable palm oil produc:on. Planta:ons destroy natural
habitats. It appears in all sorts of products from soap to chocolate
biscuits.
• Use Fairtrade cer:ﬁed products. these are required to be grown in
environmentally friendly ways.
• Grow your own vegetables in garden or allotment
• Keep food waste or uncooked waste like peelings for compost

The Meat Question
This is a diﬃcult one
and a ques:on that
many people struggle
with. Meat takes far
more land to produce
an equivalent value to
plants. Farmed
animals produce
methane which is a
greenhouse gas.
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• Eat less meat, par:cularly beef. Too much red meat is bad for your long
term health.The recomenda:on is two red meat meals per week.
• Consider going vegetarian - certainly eat more veggies in a week that
meat meals.

The Big Plastic Issue

Plas:c is fantas:c but the way we use it isn’t. It’s a material designed to be
long-las:ng but we use it as once and then dispose of it. Plas:c gets into
every environment and can be lethal to animals. It ends up as ‘microplas:c
in our own drinks and food and can be damaging to our own health. Shops
and supermarkets have made big eﬀorts to reduce the use of plas:c bags
and some plas:c containers and wrapping - but more can be done!
• Plas:c bags - take your own re-usable bag to shops. If you do have to
have a plas:c bag they CAN be recycled at some supermarkets.
• Try to steer clear of packaging - buy ‘loose’ food wherever possible.
Shops are beginning to sell products, apart from fruit and veg loose e.g.
spices, pulses, cereals, washing up liquid.
• Ditch boRles water. Buy a re-usable water boRle and ﬁll it with your own
tap water or puriﬁed water. Refrill sta:ons are becoming more common look out for them. There is liRle evidence that boRled water is purer.
• Buy a re-usable coﬀee cup . Much more common ‘down-under’ than
here in the UK. Many coﬀee cups from coﬀee shops are not recyclable.
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•

Don’t let them get away with it! If you ﬁnd examples of unnecessary
packaging, write to the manufacturer and complain.

Recycling
Most people are aware of recycling, now that the council provides recycling
waste bins. Read about what you can and can’t recycle in those bins. Use the
public bins aswell.
• You can also recycle by
giving unwantedclothes
and items to charity.
The local refuse facility
o]en has
op:ons for
reusing clothes and
shoes, toys, books,
videos, CD’s. Alterna:vely, pay a visit to your local charity shop, or use
websites like Freecycle or Freegle to ﬁnd people who will take things that
you no longer need.
• You can recycle spectacles, ink cartridges, mobile phones and baReries.
BaReries and mobile phones contain substances that will have long-term
consequences if simply put into landﬁll. Mobile phones contain rare
metals that can be recycled.
• Just ask yourself the ques:on before you bin something: “Could this be
recycled?”
• Try to repair rather than buying anew.
• Use the blank side of paper for notes of new prin:ng.
• Recycled paper uses a lot less energy to produce.
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Travel
• This is another diﬃcult area for some people, par:cularly if you have
family and friends at a distance or abroad.
• How we travel is a major contributor to carbon dioxide levels and
dangerous pollu:on. Some solu:ons to this problem might take a large
capital outlay, but things can be done without spending a lot of money,
as well.
• Could you walk or bike it? Make a commiRment to only use the car for
journeys over a mile if you are ﬁt and mobile. It’s healthier as well as less
Use public transport if it’s available - leave the car behind. The more that
people use public transport the cheaper it becomes and services are
protected for those who have no other op:on.
• Your car! When you replace your car, at the very least opt for a vehicle
that is less pollu:ng. Alterna:vely you could purchase a hybrid car or an
all-electric vehicle (currently more expensive - but the more peoplebuy
them the less expensive they will become). Take into account the
environmental impact of buying a new car from a manufacturing point of
view. Perhaps, swap less
• Keep your tyres properly inﬂated and drive in a fuel eﬃcient manner.
Does it maRer if you get there a few minutes later. Avoid hard
accelera:on and braking. Aggressive driving is bad for your nerves and
causes accidents.
• Go to Church or the shops with a friend to reduce fuel usage. Use carsharing when travelling to work, wherever possible.
• Holidays. Do you really have to ﬂy? If the answer is yes, then at least oﬀset your carbon footprint with an organisa:on like Climate Stewards or
Chooose (www.Climatestewards.org or hRps://chooose.today).•
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Our Gardens

A big problem at the moment is loss of habitat for many species - and not
just for the larger wild animals. One of the most worrying is the loss of
insect life. Insects are part of the food chain and they are pollinators, of
course. There are many contribu:ng factors such as changes in agriculture,
insec:cides and the number of houses being built. It is es:mated that the
total mass of insects is falling by a precipitous 2.5% a year - according to
surveys - and could disappear before the end of the century. So gardens
have become even more important for wild life. The way we care for our
gardens can have an impact.
• Plant insect friendly shrubs and plants. Try and ﬁnd a variety so that
there are sources of nectar throughout the year.
• If you are a reluctant gardener then all is not lost - let your garden run
wild! - or simply sow a wildﬂower meadow seed mix. It’scalled
‘rewilding’ - it’s a very good way of allowing nature to return to
normal. Flora and fauna usually abound.
• Make hedgehog doors. Hedgehogs need large spaces to roam in but
our fences get in the way. All it needs is one or two breaks at ground
level which will allow them to travel.
• Don’t dehead ﬂowers too quickly - leave the seeds on for birds to eat.
• Install bird boxes in trees or highup on your house
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•

Provide a water source for birds to drink and have a bath

• Put up bird feeders - use a variety of foods to encourage diﬀerent
species.
• Plant trees - they absorb carbon dioxide. Na:ve forests have or are
largely disappearing from the UK.

Take Action
Why not join a local environmental group? This increases your knowledge
and the more people who agitate the more eﬀectbthat might have. You
might consider raising environmental issues with your MP. If so write to
your MP at House of Commons, Westminster, London, SW1A 0AA, or ﬁnd
their Email at: www.parliament.uk/get-involved/contact-your-MP

Some websites that might help you
Websites with a Christian content.
A Rocha
Christian conservation group – www.arocha.org.uk
Climate stewards
helping to offset your carbon footprint -

www.climatestewards.org.

Green Christian
www.greenchristian.org.uk
Operation Noah
Working on climate change – www.opera:onoah.org
John Ray Institute
Working on the interface of faith and science in relation to the climate
– www.jri.org.uk
EcoChurch
A project to help Churches address creation care – lots of helpful
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resources www.ecochurch.arocha.org.uk
Christian Aid
Coming at climate change from a development point of view www.christianaid.org.uk
CAFOD
They are campaign on climate change – https://cafod.org.uk
Tearfund
They have resources on the environment and climate - https://
learn.tearfund.org
Other organisations
There are many other organisations working in this area e.g.
Greenpeace, World Wildlife Fund, Refill (working on plastics) Surfers
Against Sewage (also working on plastics) and local groups such as
Avon Wildlife Trust, Bathscape, Repair Café, Transition Bath, the
protest group Extinction Rebellion and …….. lots more.

Carbon Footprint
You might want to calculate your Carbon Footprint. There are many
websites oﬀering that facility:
World Wildlife Fund
hRps://footprint.wwf.org.uk/#/
Carbon Footprint
hRps://www.carbonfootprint.com/calculator.aspx
360 Carbon
For churches and organisa:ons - hRps://360carbon.org
Footprintr.me
Only available when embedded in other peoples’ websites e.g. Arocha
hRps://www.arocha.org/en/news/climate-stewards-launches-footprintrme/
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